LANGS Team

- Mandy Reeman-Clark, Administrator
- Angela Noble, Vice Chair/DO 1+2 North Ayrshire
- Bethan Owen, Chair Languages Network Group Scotland /QIO Languages, City of Edinburgh
- Focus Group Members
Minutes/Matters Arising
Up-date from Chair
Key National Messages: Scottish Government, SCILT
Keynote: Louise Glen, Education Scotland
Coffee and Comfort Break 11 am
Update from the Chair

- New strapline – LANGS: Working together to develop Scotland’s Languages Landscape
- LANGS Leadership Roles
- Focus Group Composition
- Future Themes
11.20 am: Just a Minute & Key Diary Dates

Breakout for Collaborative Conversations:
A. “Worldwide Napier Partnership” - Sylvain Blanche, Napier University
B. “Espacios increibles Partnership” – Louise Whyte, SALT

12.50pm: Plenary, feedback from breakouts, comments from the floor

Networking Lunch and Market Place 1pm

2pm: Afternoon Session – Sharing Platform: Introduction to BSL Plan; Planning future LANGS themes

Close 3pm